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Since the reform and opening policy, the rapid development of foreign trade in China has 
made tremendous contributions to promote domestic economic growth, technological 
progress and the improvement of social welfare. However, at the same time the domestic 
environment is getting worse,China has become the biggest carbon emission countriy in the 
world. Nowadays,The problem of relationship among trade growth, environmenatl pollution 
and cliamte change has became the hot and focus of the international economy and 
international political relationship.So, this paper tries to break through the limitations of 
previous studies based on the SRIO model which caused the estimate errors by the implicit 
hypothesis that imports are produced with the technology of the importing country, and 
develops a MRIO model to meet the authentic situations of China.Under this framework, this 
paper uses many kinds quantity analysis technology to investigate the carbon emission effect 
of foreign trade in China on total/country/industry level during the periods from 1995 to 2005, 
estimate the environmental cost and benifit of foreign trade in China, discuss the policy 
system for China to promote foreign trade sustainable development and environmental 
protection. 
This paper consists of eight chapters. Chapter one is the preface, which mainly introduces 
research background and significance, research thought and contents, innovations, limitation, 
and so on.Chapter two is to review literature, which reviews mainly the relative theoretical 
analysis and emprical study about the effect of trade on the environment, Chapter three 
contructs a MRIO model in the open economic system in order to supply a basic analysis 
framework for the empirical study in this paper. From Chapter four to seven are the emphases 
of this paper, which takes the carbon emission as environmental pollution index and estimates 
the environmental cost and benifit of foreign trade in China during the periods from 1995 to 
2005 based on the MRIO model. 
Chapter four is to evaluate the carbon emission embodied in trade in China. This chapter, 
from the angle of final demand, investigates firstly the pull effect of domestic demand and 
foreign demand on carbon emission in China.The result shows that the pull effect of domestic 
demand on carbon emission was continuely decreaseing but the pull effect of foreign demand 
on carbon emission was stronger. The carbon emission embodied in export was 31.44% of the 
total amout of emission in China in 2005, which means that foreign demand was one of 















that the different pull effect of domestic demand and foreign demand on carbon emission was 
caused mainly by the development mode of export-led in China.Then this chapter investigates 
the carbon dioxide emission embodied in foreign good trade in China.The result shows that 
China was a net carbon emission exporting country, which indicated that foreign countries 
transfered a lot of carbon emission through international trade to China.Because carbon 
emission is a global pollution, the problem of carbon emission embodied in trade caused lots 
of people to debate how to distribute the carbon responsibility. 
Chapter five is to investigate the determinants of the environmental effect of trade in 
China.This chapter uses the SDA method to decompose the emission embodied in export into 
carbon emission indensity effect, input-output tenchnique effect, export composition effect, 
export scale effect, and decompose the emission embodied in import into import pattern 
effect,import composition effect, import scale effect. It turns out that growing trade volume 
was the main reason for the increasing emission embodied in trade in China, but the other 
effects were relatively weak. So, it can be concluded that the effect of trade scale on carbon 
emission will strengthen continuely before the development mode of export-led changes in 
China. 
Chapter six is to analysis the PTOT of China. PTOT is the ratio of emission embodied in 
export per value relative to emission embodied in import per value.The result find that the 
PTOT of China was greater than one and it took on worse situation since 2000, which 
indicated that Pollution Havens Hypothesis was true for China. The result of decomposing 
PTOT indicated that the production technology grap in the base year between China and its 
trade parter was the important reason for the China‘s disadvantaged PTOT, and technology 
progress inhibited PTOT increasing. However, other factors, including the export share of 
emission intensive increasing and technology slowdown, caused the PTOT taking on the 
worse situation.These conclusions have important implication.On one hand, both the value 
term of trade and the pollution term of trade took on the worse situation for China, which 
means that not only income level but also environmental situation of China located in the 
periphery of developed countries as core; on the other hand, China‘ worse PTOT indicated 
that the strenghth of environmental monitoring in China was not enough. 
Above chapters are all empirical analysis of the environmental effect of foreign trade of 
China as the whole.Chapter seven takes China and OECD, China and ASEAN for examples to 
investigate the environmental effect of trade of China with different economic regions.The 
result shows that half of carbon emission embodied in export flowed into these OECD 















minor.The result also indicates that the trade of China no matter with developed countries or 
with developing countries took an negative effect on China‘s environment. This is because 
that comparing with the import from these countries, the carbon emission embodied in export 
per value of China was higher, and it was rooted in China‘s lower production technology and 
higher carbon emission indensity. 
Finally, according to the result of empirical study, this paper from two aspects to provide 
a policy system for China to promote foreign trade sustainable development and 
environmental protection.From the international aspect, develop postively international 
cooperation,from the domestic aspect, adjust the energy, trade and industry policy. 
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